Manitou Islands Memorial Society

Manitou Memories

South Manitou Island Excursion, July 30,
2016, by Jim Anderson (Grandson of Mike
and Marie Smith).

Matt Belanger, Brendon DeFlorio, Maddie VanBeest, Jalen DeFlorio,
Dorothy (Smith) Belanger, Corrina VanBeest, Claire VanBeest, Dan
Belanger, Sarah Belanger, Kaylynn Anderson, Jim (Smith) Anderson,
Taylor Whitman, Bob Fitzsimmons, Lynnette (Smith) Fitzsimmons,
and Helen DeFlorio. Not pictured from the Trip is Margaret (Smith)
Hodge.

On July 30th, 2016, a rag tag group of
decedents of Mike and Marie Smith made a trip to
South Manitou Island as part of the annual
Memorial Society tradition. Most of us had not
made the trek in decades with some of the younger
family make their first visit. Mike and Marie Smith
had two children, Jim and Margaret. Margaret had
married and moved out of state. She can currently
be found in Empire working behind the counter of
Anchor Hardware. Mike and Jim had dreams of
logging on the island in the 1960’s with the
prospects of selling veneer from their mill. They
operated a mill near Lake Florence. Jim had
married Helen Fox, built a home near the mill, had
a daughter, Dorothy in 1960. Their honeymoon
was in a small building next to what is known as
“The Lodge”. Mike and Marie had purchased a
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house which still stands between where the
Burdick store and the Meeker house were located.
The Meeker house is currently occupied by Mike
Grosvenor’s family. Mike and Marie, also built a
three-unit motel of sorts behind their house on a
knoll. Grandpa was pretty ingenious as he built a
water tower behind the building to create running
water for each unit. I wouldn’t really call the
property a motel, but Marie kept a ledger of each
guest who would be arriving and departing. Once
you visited Mike and Marie, you were part of her
correspondence group (1960’s version of
Facebook). Marie wrote many letters on a daily
basis and had a friend in every town.

Mike and Marie Smith (photo contributed by Jim Anderson

Jim and Helen had three more children (Jim,
Kelvin and Lynnette) before he died in an accident
in 1964. The home he and his father had built was
left empty as Helen moved into a home in Mio with
her children. The sawmill venture died with Jim.
Mike and Marie continued to spend their summers
on the island with the many friends and neighbors
they had garnished over the years as well as the
many guests they hosted in their home and the
“motel”. Helen remarried and had two more
daughters, Corrina and Helen.
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Each year, the six of us kids would make the
annual trip to Grandma and Grandpa Smith’s Island
home. After picking up supplies at the Leland
Mercantile and whatever we brought from home,
we would ride the “Manitou Isle” to the Island with
the mail stop at the “Crib” on the way. It was
always an adventure to watch the crew throw the
mail bag to the lower doorway of the Crib and the
return catch. My mother, Helen, wasn’t much for
the trip and usually curled up in a seat in the cabin.
George Grosvenor was at the wheel, looking like
the captain he was, would turn to Mom and say
“Helen, I am going to make a sailor out of you yet.”
We landed in front of the Marina which was
run by Joe Harold. At that time the boat did not
land at the coast guard station as it does now. As
you approached the island in the bay, you would
see Grandpa Mike’s old pickup truck making a dust
storm heading for the dock. Many times, George
Grosvenor would accompany us back up to the
house for lunch and a visit with Mike and Marie.
I have many great memories of the people
we spent time with on the island. Fred and Bea
Burdick, next door at the store. Fred was a
decedent of the lighthouse keepers and a great
story teller. Doris Shirk (she passed away January
14, 2017) and her two sons, John and Wayne, and
daughter Terri Ann. Doris ran the local tour. One
of my favorite memories is when John and Wayne
waited for the tour to go by the lighthouse and
dropped a dummy over the rail for the thrill of the
tourists. Not sure how that went over with their
Mother. Lou Raynor, who had a son, Nels, and
two daughters, Ebba and Bea. Bea could be found
on our porch playing her guitar and singing her selfwritten songs. Evenings were spent by the gas
lamps playing cards. Marie Smith played cards
with anyone who was willing and very seldom lost.
For the most part, when we visited, we
were given the run of the island. When we were
bored, Grandma would give us a penny for every
can we could find and bag. This was long before
the 10 cent returnables. With the money from the
cans, we would make our trip to the Burdick store
to find what Fred had on the shelves. The other
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way of keeping us out of Grandma’s hair was to
pack a lunch, send us to the beach and start
walking. Her instructions were to not eat the
sandwich until we got to Seagull Point. We would
eventually turn up very hungry and happy to see
the lighthouse as we finished the 15-mile hike.
I have too many stories to fit into a single
article. The trip back to the island was bitter
sweet. Many of the things I remember have either
deteriorated or have been eliminated by the park
service. I had the fortune to meet Paul Rocheleau
on the tour and share some history. I am sure that
some of my memories are flawed over time. Helen
(Mom) was not able to make the trip due to her
health. We shared the many pictures with her in a
slide show which she enjoyed immensely. Helen
passed away on December 15, 2016.
I would like to thank the MIMS for its work over the
years to preserve the history of the island. As time
goes on, there are fewer and fewer of those that
can tell stories of their personal experiences of
living on the islands.

Stories told by MIMS members of South
and North Manitou Islands– of their
families or those that had lived there, July
31, 2016, by Judy A. Fogle
Laura Quackenbush: Curator and historian in
Leelanau County for 30 years; worked with the NPS
before she became the park's curator and
historian. Recent project: SMI Visitor
Center exhibits.
Bob Beck: Great Grandson of August Beck. He
has been very helpful in the restoration of his
family house, since 2009, MIMS board member, i.e.
Vice President!
Dale Hutzler: Youngest of six children, 92 years
old on July 4th. The happiest day for Dale was
when he moved off the Island. It wasn’t that he
hated the Islands, but it was being able to use all of
the modern conveniences. Yes, he came back
often. Usually to work for his half brother, Glenn
Furst, and he worked him too, right along with his
cousins. It was in his later years that he realized
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where the “good life” was. On the Islands! There
was 11 years difference between him and his
younger half brother
Joe Kruch: “beach bum,” who enjoyed
backpacking the Islands since the 1979, started
clearing fields on South Manitou Island in 2005, at
the George Hutzler and August Beck farms – and
brought his wife, Rhonda. Joe is expert on mowing
the fields on the farm loop and gravesites in trying
control the spontaneous poison ivy.
Rhonda Kruch: Outgoing Treasurer and held all
offices in the past ten years. Came in 2006 and
volunteered with Kim Mann on her second
excursion to South Manitou Island, and helped
clear the hill at Conrad Hutzler farm. Using the
abilities of house repair, (taught to her by her
Father), Rhonda began helping with various
restoration projects on the Haas Cottage and the
August Beck house in 2006. Rhonda has been
leading teams on the August Beck house since
2009.
Paul Rocheleau, great grandson of Theodore
Beck (Lodge) – August Beck and Theodore Beck
were brothers. Grandmother was Ida Beck! He has
been enjoying the Island for 30 years. Comes twice
a year to do restoration on the Lodge a/k/a
Theodore Beck house.
Sue Rocheleau: Loves the Islands! Her
husband, Paul proposed to her on SMI. The reason
she said, “Yes!” was because there was no other
way to get off the Island that day (it was late
October). 
Judy Fogle: First came in 1975 with husband
and black lab dog. Returned in 1981, with children
and friends, living in the Shapley cabin (room off
Marie Smith’s house by the Schoolhouse) and visits
continued until 1998. It feels good to help MIMS
teams restore houses and history of the Islands.
Randy Macky: Ancestor of Anna Stormer
family. A number of relatives lived and are living in
the Empire, Michigan area.
Julie Morris: Ethel Furst Stormer was her
grandmother, who lived on North and South
Manitou Islands. Remembers hiking with her
grandmother, who was 88 years old, and it was all
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she could do to keep up with her (Julie just getting
out of the Army)!
Jacquelyn Kendall: Julie’s wife, loved hearing
the “Titanic” stories told by Grandma Ethel!
Mel Rocheleau: Ada Beck, mom and dad were
lighthouse keepers. Walking to school was the
hardest thing to do in the winter!
Gene Furst: son of Glenn Furst, (writer of My
Point of View), remembers walking all over the
Islands with his Dad. Visit with Uncle Dale Hutzler,
and cousin Julie Morris. He talked about how the
Islands get into your blood! Spoke of his father
making you an honorary Sandhill Savage with
certificate, when you sent him a picture wearing
your stone with a hole in it around your neck, and a
gull feather in your hair. Home many of you have
one?
Patty Furst: Remembers how father-in-law,
Glenn, taught his kids and relatives to spit cherry
pits.
Scott Tucker: New Superintendent for the
Sleeping Bear Dunes Lakeshore.

Annual MIMS Meeting
July 31, 2016
A beautiful day in Empire, Michigan for the
Annual MIMS meeting. As usual, a great
assortment of food was shared. Many
members brought photos, albums, and
paintings to view. Paintings and a little stone
replica of SMI Lighthouse by Glenn Furst, was
brought in by Judy Fogle, gifts given to Sylvia
Kruger, which she had passed on to her. These
items were given to Laura Quackenbush,
Curator and historian in Leelanau County, to
photograph, and send on to the Gene Furst family.
There was discussion to change the Annual
MIMS meeting date to the spring or fall. Motion
was made to continue with the last Sunday in July,
and passed.

Election of officers:
President, Rhonda Kruch
Treasurer, Julie Morris.
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National Park Service speaker: Scott
Tucker, new Superintendent of
Sleeping Bear Dunes National
Lakeshore, Speaks at Annual MIMS
meeting.
Scott Tucker has been
sharing cultural
preservation for 20
years. He grew up in
Colorado, and his family
used the National Parks in
the state for annual
vacations. When visiting
Mesa Verde National Park,
he decided to become a
Park Ranger. His first park
position was at Klondike
Gold Rush National Historical Park in Alaska, where
he learned about adaptive reuse of historic
structures where private businesses leased historic
NPS buildings to assist with the costs of restoration
– i.e. Glenn Haven Inn may be the first Adaptive
reuse facility in SLBE in the coming year.
Friends groups – left Alaska and went to
Washington D.C. – Spent 15 years in Washington
DC, serving as a Park Ranger on the National, a stint
at the United States Holocaust memorial Museum,
the National Museum of the American Indian and
as the manager of President's Park.
Oregon – Lewis and Clark National Historical
Park at the mouth of the Columbia River. Scott was
the Superintendent for 3 years.
Wife, Josey Ballenger, from Michigan, has
connections to Lansing, Camp Leelanau, and
Interlochen.
Vision – Where we will go in the next five years,
2021 – strategic plan this winter – what will we
have for the next generation?
Tucker told story about the orange cone at the
Lincoln Memorial that had been placed on the
steps for about 3 weeks – when picked up, they
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found a dried up fudgsicle - he felt so sad that all
the photos that visitors took had had that orange
cone in the pictures – his moto: “Post Card
Moment”!
MIMS members told of their concerns of the
ticks, inability to hike trails because of tall
grass/weeds and poison ivy, leaning trees in the
campsites, and why these trails are not being
maintained. With the new wilderness rules – all
cutting needs to be done with hand tools – no
motor or wheeled vehicles.
President told of the changes caused by high
water levels – hence the board walk washed away
close to the Lighthouse and water over the road to
the Cedars, by Lake Florence (Lake Florence raises
and lowers according to Lake Michigan levels).
Tucker updated: Two part projects – 1. Restore
and 2. Long term commitment.
Tucker stated that the Leelanau Road
Commission is responsible for the roadways on
SMI, but the park is working with them to come up
with a plan for the county to better maintain to
maintain the road by Lake Florence.
Tucker welcomes questions and
comments: scott_tucker@nps.gov or 231-3264704

From: the President’s Desk,
Rhonda Kruch
Thank you for the
opportunity to volunteer as the
President of Manitou Islands
Memorial Society. My love of
the Islands started with my first
trip to SMI during the MIMS
excursion in 2006. The historical
restoration and preservation of the many magical
sites from the village, Lighthouse, cemetery, farm
loop, Cedars, numerous trails, and wilderness areas
keep me coming back year after year.
Volunteering on preservation projects is a
wonderful experience. While volunteering, you
have the opportunity to help accomplish
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something special, build lasting friendships, and
explore a fabulous world! Two volunteer
opportunities for the summer of 2017 are at the
August Beck and Theodore Beck Farmhouses. If
interested, please contact MIMS for further
information. Please consider a generous donation
to help fund our preservation projects.
Thank you to our past president, Paul
Rocheleau. Paul has been involved with MIMS for
many years in various positions and continues to
serve as a member-at-large on the board.
Thank you to all of the board members:
Robert Beck, Vice-President; Judy Fogle, Secretary;
Julie Morris, Treasurer; Jeff Reuteler, Member-atlarge; and Randy Mackie, Member-at-large.

From: the Treasurer’s Desk,
Julie Morris
My name is Julie
Morris. I am the new
Treasurer of the Manitou
Islands Memorial Society.
My love of the island
comes from my
Grandmother, Ethel Furst
Stormer. She was born
on South Manitou Island.
She was a wonderful story teller. I grew up
listening to her stories about the Manitou Islands.
The Islands seemed magical to me.
I am a recent retiree from teaching at Craig
Montessori School in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. I am a
huge Green Bay Packer fan. This picture was taken
at a preseason game at Lambeau Field in August
2016.
Just a reminder, your annual membership of
$10 ($10.58 if paid on PayPal) is due on January 1st
and runs from January through December. Most of
this annual membership is used to mail the
newsletter twice a year. It is important to keep
your membership current to help with this cost.
With our last newsletter, we added a sticky note
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for those members whose membership has
expired. If you would like to receive the next
newsletter, please renew your membership. Also
consider adding a donation to help fund
educational and preservation projects on the
islands. We appreciate your help!
www.manitouislandsmemorialsociety.org.
You are WELCOME to invite your families and
friends to become members of the Manitou Islands
Memorial Society. $10.00 per year! Better yet, give
a gift and register your family and friends. Tell us
your story on how you are related to the Islands.

Lighthouse Tour Guide, by Bill Krenek
My stay on
South Manitou
Island is an
experience that I
will never forget.
I wasn't sure
what to expect.
The Rangers,
maintenance
men, and
volunteers that
came to the
Island at the beginning and end of my stay were all
very helpful, considerate, and friendly. Manitou
Island Memorial Society worked on the historic
farmhouses and Volunteers with NPS were
mowing, working on with maintenance, and
helping winterizing the Island. The volunteers
invited me to eat with them every day while on the
Island as well as sharing their campfires at night
with a few beers. Everyone was friendly and
helpful. It was obvious that everyone came to the
Island to have a good time while accomplishing his
or her purpose for visiting visit the Island. I am
from Texas, so the cool temperatures were
surprising.
During my stay, a typical day on the Island
started early in the morning with a mountain bike
ride (it was available for volunteers to use) or a
hike. Riding the bike on the county roads and
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around the village, but not on the wilderness trails
was a special treat. Once I opened and cleaned the
Visitor Center and Museum, I would head back to
the Shirk house, which was my home during my
stay on the Island to have breakfast. The morning
Lighthouse Tours were next. After morning tours, it
was time to meet the ferry. After lunch, I would
head back to the Lighthouse for afternoon tours.
Around 3:15pm, I would take a break for some
hiking and visiting with the campers. After the
ferry would leave for the day, I would have one
more round of Lighthouse Tours. Once the tours
ended, I would explore the Island. The Visitor
Center and Museum would be locked up around 7
pm.
My Lighthouse tours lasted anywhere from 20
to 30 minutes depending on the number of visitors
waiting for a tour. If no one was waiting for
another tour, I would let the people stay up on the
catwalk as long as they wanted. On a busy day,
sometimes there were as many as 14 tours. The
view at the top of the Lighthouse was a beautiful
reward. My tour included both history and
construction information on the Lighthouse. The
visitors, on the tours, were very interested in
listening to facts about the Lighthouse and the
view from the top of the Lighthouse was incredible
treat once the climb had been accomplished. In the
beginning, I thought I might have a trouble
remembering and talking about the Lighthouse
history. Talking about the construction and the
history of the Lighthouse was so interesting and
enjoyable that I never had a problem remembering
or wondering what to say.
Exploring the Island was a great experience
with something new to investigate every day. It's
hard to say which was my favorite part of the
Island. The beaches, the dunes, the farm houses,
the Valley of the Giants (cedars), bone boat trail,
the shipwreck, the cemetery, the old cemetery, the
wilderness trails, Lifesaving Station boathouse and
of course the Lighthouse. Okay if I had to pick, it
would probably be the Lighthouse. The light from
the Lighthouse in the evening was very majestic.
Sun sets from the top of the dunes where
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incredible. Sunrises from the top of the Lighthouse
were equally special. Canoeing on Lake Florence
was always refreshing. Spotting an Eagle while
hiking as well as enjoying the canopy of trees on a
wilderness trail were great experiences.
Six weeks is a long time to stay on an Island
without TV and limited Internet. My days were full
of many things to do and explore, so I really didn’t
miss TV at all. Better Internet would have been
helpful when sharing pictures with friends and
family. As far as getting my groceries and supplies,
I had an account set up at the Leland Mercantile. If
I sent them a list, they would send the supplies
over on the ferry. When the volunteers were on
the Island, their generosity with evening meals,
made my needs very small.
The Lighthouse, the Island and the people of
South Manitou Island made my time a great
experience that I will remember forever. I take
every opportunity to sharing my experience with
others. Thank you to everyone involved in making
my experience on South Manitou Island and
Lighthouse so special. My plan is to visit South
Manitou Island again in the future.
Thank you for the opportunity to volunteer!

The Road to South Manitou Island, by
Kelley Petersen
The road to
South Manitou
Island, for me, was
a long one.
Back in the early
2000’s I was
scheduled to visit
South Manitou
Island to camp and
hike the trails.
Photos by Kelley Petersen

It would be my first visit. The island trip would
follow a 22 mile trek on the mainland.
Unfortunately those 22 miles saw me with blisters
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two layers deep and the inability to trust my feet in
a rustic camping situation. My South Manitou
Island experience would be delayed.
The notion of visiting the island would not
come up again till the summer of 2013. My
boyfriend, Michel, and I took a week off with the
plan to sail north to South Manitou’s cove. We
would arrive and make blueberry pancakes just like
he and his family had many summers of his youth.
This was to be my first trip, and for him a reunion
of love and memories. Unfortunately our window
of opportunity was cut due to weather and time,
and we scratched the jaunt staying South in
Pentwater instead.
2014 saw us prepared and motivated. And
again, even though we made a dedicated attempt,
the seas and weather would find us turning
south. For Michel the disappointment was deep. I
was just happy to be heading toward flatter water
and easier weather. South Manitou Island had,
once again, eluded us.
August of 2015 would finally find us
triumphant. With the same plan to head north, but
making sure our weather window was good, we
took off early on a Sunday morning. Absolutely no
overnight or poor condition sailing was allowed.
We stayed a night in Pentwater before heading
north again Monday morning.
Travelling via sea is slow and steady. In fair
seas you can take turns dragging behind the boat
on a life ring and sunning yourself (garment
optional). It is quiet and private and there is plenty
of time for books, conversation, napping and
cocktails. If the breeze is dead you will find yourself
on constant black fly duty. For the black flies are
vicious and never ending and your swatting skills
will improve.
The sun was still out when we finally
approached South Manitou Island’s cove. There,
sat at anchor, was a huge double masted sailing
schooner. It was as though we had sailed back in
time.
Michel was excited and flush with emotion as
years of memories flooded back. We immediately
took my paddle board and the boat’s dinghy out
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and began to explore the shoreline’s smooth, rocks
and stones.
It was magical. I
covered my board in a
variety rocks and
stones and then one
by one plunked them
back into the
water. We sat in the
cockpit and watched
the inflatable shuttle
boat bring passengers
back from the island to
the tall ship. Soon
neighbors would anchor next to us and we’d realize
they were from Grand Haven, Muskegon’s
neighbor port. Drinks and dinner were shared and
we paddled back in the dark to our floating home.
The next morning Michel made blueberry
pancakes, like his mother had so many times
before. We drank coffee and played in the water
till it was time to explore with an inland hike.
You’ve experienced mosquitos on the
mainland, but South Manitou’s mosquitos seem to
have a fervent need to ruin not only your flesh, but
your fragile psyche too. The further we traipsed
inland the more aggressive they became. Michel is
often the love target for any biting bug. These
particular monsters gave no indication of
preference as we danced and sprayed our way,
jerking and scratching through the woods. We
missed the lighthouse tour and exhibits, but stood
at her foot, gazing upward, before walking the
shoreline back to the boat. We swam, drank and
ate well before falling asleep.
2016 gave us my second visit to the island and
the first for our tiny black pug puppy, Aksel. Aksel
would stay aboard the boat, per the national park
rules.
Our first night of the 2016 visit we shut Aksel in
the cabin below and paddled our boards in the
direction of the ferry dock. It was moments before
sunset and as we made our approach, we could
hear the siren song of a lone woman. Where was
she? Who was she? Were we imagining it? We
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made our way to the dock to find a lone woman
strumming a guitar and singing folk songs with the
breeze. If I recall correctly it was a song about a
horse. Her voice I can only describe as absolutely
lovely. What a beautiful surprise. We applauded
and she came over to meet us immediately.
In moments we had made introductions. Her
name was Judy Fogle, who many of you may
recognize as the Manitou Islands Memorial
Society’s Secretary, Editor, and Webmaster. She
was on the island wrapping up a stay of annual
volunteer work. ( *Note from Judy: I noticed the
young couple paddle boarding towards me – the
woman dressed in skirt and sweater – barefoot –
and both balanced their beverages on their boards
in front of them – never spilling a drop!) She asked
us, “Have you had dinner?” And no, we had not.
Our hopes of a dinner invite were immediately
granted. Judy and many of the volunteers were
leaving in a day or two and had a plethora of food
they needed to eat. We were served lasagna, a
salad of greens with maple syrup vinaigrette
dressing, and garlic bread.
Winning the affection Michel and myself is not
too complicated, and food and stories will do it
every time. We left feeling the love of fellowship
and the comfort of good home cooking. The magic
of a lone singer on a dock will forever be
emblazoned in my mind.
The next morning we ate the traditional
blueberry pancakes and made our way over to the
lighthouse for a tour. I’ve never been on the tour
and Michel hadn’t done it in years. We lucked out
and got a tour guide all to ourselves. Being a bit of
a rogue, he took us into the old lighthouse keepers
quarters for a peek at the charcoal graffitied walls
and up top for an extended stay on the catwalk. My
fear of spiral staircases was put in check as the tour
was worth every step. (*Note: This would be Bill
Krenek, the volunteer lighthouse keeper. See his
story in this MIMS Winter 2017 newsletter. )
It was back to the boat after that and back
south to home.
Although I’ve visited her twice now, South
Manitou Island is still very much a mystery to me.
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I’d love to run her great miles of trails. I have yet
to see the Wreck of the Morazan, 1960, anywhere
but afar. Between my great curiosity and my
Captain’s love for her, I know there will be several
more shared adventures to South Manitou Island in
our lives.
Thank you to Judy and all the other great
volunteers, who love the Island and work so hard
to maintain her and improve her. We will keep our
eyes and ears alert for your siren’s song.

A Visit to Irwin Beck, Jr., by Randy Mackie
and Judy Fogle
Following the
MIMS Annual
meeting in July
2016, Judy Fogle,
Robert Beck and
myself drove down
south of Empire to
Stormer Rd.
Heading east, we
were on our way
to Irwin Beck Jr.’s
farm, the grandson
of August Beck.
Randy’s
relationship is: his
mother Gloria
(Vanderlip) Mackie, her mother Florence (Freeland)
Vanderlip, sister to Lula (Freeland), who married
Irwin Beck, Sr., son of August Beck. So, Lula and
Florence’s mother is Anna (Stormer) Freeland, who
was born on North Manitou Island.
In 1924, Irwin’s parents and two children
moved to the mainland from South Manitou Island.
Irwin’s parents felt that his children would receive
a better education on the mainland. Irwin was
born October 2, 1927, in Empire.
He remembers making visits to SMI to see
Grandma Elizabeth (Haas), George and Marie Haas
(Erwin’s great grandparents), and Grandpa August
Beck to take fresh fruit and vegetables. And in
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turn, they would come and visit Irwin’s family in
Empire, bringing fish. Irwin didn’t realize that the
Haas and Beck families were related until he grew
up! He just thought they always got together.
Irwin, Jr., now almost 90, is still farming
growing blackberries, raspberries, strawberries,
and pumpkins. He also worked for many years at
the Empire Case Dealership and became part
owner.
Irwin brought out the family photo album
from the 1800’s and pointed out many family and
friends from the islands.
Irwin spoke about the kindness of August
Beck adopting 5 children, whose parents had died.
Irwin thought that three of the children took on the
Beck name. *Note: We have researched this
information and haven’t found any records
displaying this adoption. If you know anything,
please contact us.
While visiting with Irwin, he took us into his
music room and played one of his Victrolas. Over
the course of his life, he collected and restored
2,000 Victrolas. In 2000, he sold his remaining
collection to help purchase his new farm, because
the National Park Service had purchased his
original farm on the corner of M-22 and Stormer
Rd. Irwin also had an extensive miniature Case
tractors display.
It was a great visit and wish that we had brought
along a recorder to record all the stories Irwin told.
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around the campfire at night. There would be
telling of great stories, giggling and laughing, and
just enjoying each other’s company.
No men, No Minors and No Makeup. Our first
simple rules of the group. The first official hike was
a doousy. By the time we got back to camp, after
walking for hours along the beach and rocks, we
were all dehydrated. We learned from that
experience the value of taking enough water with
us. After that first night around the campfire, we
knew we were coming back again next year.

Hiking Honeyz, by Rebecca Craft
Our Adventures to the Islands started as an
idea at a family Christmas party in 2000 when one
of five sisters talked them and a few other relatives
into a little hiking trip to North Manitou Island that
next summer. Our original group started out with
10 members. That first trip was a learning
experience to say the least. We came prepared
with dried foods, sterno burners, instant type
coffees, sleeping bags with small mats or cheap
blowup air mattresses like you would use to swim
with. Of course we all brought a bottle of our
favorite adult beverage and would pass them

Photos by Rebecca Craft
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Exhausted as we were, it was the most
incredible time we had just being together.
Something we cannot do too very often as we have
our lives, our families, our jobs, and everything else
pulling us in different directions!

We named ourselves the Hiking Honeyz that
first night around the campfire, with the stars
shining so bright in the total darkness of the sky. To
see a shooting star is a rare event back on the
mainland. But out there in the open, lying on the
beach, listening to Lake Michigan roll in and out,
stars are shootin,g and we are all enjoying the
peace and tranquility with one another.
As we continue our journeys to the Manitou’s,
our group escalated at one time to about 40 of us.
Now 16 years later there are about 17 to 20 of us
that go annually. We steadily increased our visits to
the islands from 2 nights to 5 nights. We’re not
really sure if that is enough time, but that is the
number of nights we have stuck with for the past
few years. We no longer bring dried foods, sterno
burners or cheap flimsy air mattress and small
tents. It takes us about 3 trips to get our gear to
camp. We have amazing dinners, tents large
enough to sleep 4 comfortably with twin size air
mattresses. We have our coffee club that starts
with an Island sunrise in the morning, and goes on
until that last Honeyz crawls out of bed. There is
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nothing better in the world than Island coffee and
a Manitou sunrise.
At the present time, we go to South Manitou
Island. North is very much rustic and we bring way
too much equipment to stay there anymore.
Maybe someday we will get back there! Both
Islands have their unique qualities. It feels like
North Manitou speaks to us, as we enjoy our
morning Island coffee watching the sun as it rises
over Lake Michigan with North Manitou very much
in view of it all! Some of us like to hike. Some of us
like to stay at camp. Some of us do both. It’s
whatever each Honeyz’ wants to do.
We have experienced many things on our
adventures from one of our Honeyz being airlifted
from the island with a Cerebral Hemorrhage, to a
sunset on the opposite side of the island, to the
Manitou Monsoon of last August 2015, where we
waited out the 3rd wave of severe storms at the
boat house. Heaven has gained a couple of our
Honeyz since we began our adventures and we
remember them with our own private Island
ceremonies. We have a saying amongst us Honeyz
and this is “Once a Honeyz, always a Honeyz.”
As we board the Manitou Transit Ferry to leave
the Island, it is a very solemn event, as we know we
are going back to reality, and we watch as the
lighthouse fades away from our view. Then we
smile as the countdown is on again for our next
adventure on our Island.
DORIS SHIRK, 90
Doris Mae Shirk, 90, of
Gaylord, passed away
January 14, 2017 in
Gaylord, Michigan.
Doris did not want
anyone to make a fuss over
her death. She requested
that the family not go
through the “trouble” of
funeral arrangements. In spite of her wishes, the
family is planning a memorial service later this
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spring or early this summer. Notices of the
arrangements will be posted at a later date.
Doris was born in Detroit to Ollie (Jack) and
Margaret Brown on September 7, 1926. She went
to high school at Lake Shore High School. She
married twice and divorced twice. She raised her 3
children. She loved her family and friends and
devoted herself to them.
She became an active member of St. Luke’s
Lutheran Church in Clinton Township, Michigan.
She placed each of her children in their Christian
day school. She remained faithful to her Lord and
Savior, Jesus Christ throughout her life. She was an
active member of the Beaver Island Christian
Church while she lived on Beaver Island.
She was introduced to “Island life” in 1949
when her uncle, Joe Harrold, invited her and her
parents to visit South Manitou Island. Doris spent
her honeymoon on South Manitou Island in 1954.
Doris’ parents bought a “cottage” on South
Manitou Island in 1957. From that point on she
would arrange her life in the pursuit of “Island
time”. When divorce forced her to return to the
work place she elected to drive a school bus to be
sure that she would spend her summers full time
with her family. Summer time was mostly devoted
to time well spent on South Manitou Island. Doris
supplemented her income by performing custodial
work at her church and by painting interiors and
exteriors of friend’s houses.
When the National Park Service forced most of
the land owners to sell their land on South Manitou
Island Doris convinced her parents to hold on for a
few years. This gave her the opportunity to buy the
“Tour” business from Ed and Esther Riker in 1972.
Doris and her sons John (16) and Wayne (14)
helped her with the “family” business.
Doris often opened her “mainland” and
“Island” homes to her children’s friends and for
young women in distress. Four young women lived
with Doris and became part her family at one time
or another.
Doris quit her job and sold everything she
owned in 1978 to buy 50% of “The Beachcomber”
on Beaver Island. She made Beaver Island her
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home for the next 15 years. She loved her South
Manitou Island extended family. She loved her
Beaver Island extended family. When her 96 year
old mother required 24/7 care and refused to
move to Beaver Island, Doris sold what she loved
and move to Gaylord to take care of her mother.
She continued to be part of the Beaver Island
community and visited there often staying with
friends.
When her mother passed away Doris, once
again, opened up her house to women “in need”.
When a woman she knew only from “playing cards
at the community center” found herself homeless
and alone Doris gave her a home and a family and
introduced Dottie to Beaver Island and Island life.
Doris lived a simple, humble, life and gave away
almost everything she earned in her lifetime to
helping others “less fortunate” than her.
Doris is preceded in death by her parents, Jack
and Margaret; a sister Jacqueline, a brother
Richard, and a son Wayne Shirk.
Doris is survived by her daughter Terri Ann
Liller of Anchor Bay; son John (Felicia) Shirk of
Fenton and Beaver Island; three grandchildren
Rebecca (Gary) Gehringer of Gaylord, Alexis Shirk
and Cassandra Shirk of Fenton; and a greatgrandson David Wujek of Ypsilanti and her
“adopted” daughter Debbie (Kniffel) Defer.
The family wishes to extend their gratitude to
her numerous friends who offered their prayers,
visits and support to Doris and the family over
these past few months.

Helen (Fox) Smith Anderson Leaf, 73
HELEN (FOX) SMITH
ANDERSON LEAF, a long-time
resident of the Mio area, died
Thursday, December 15th at
Grayling Hospital.
Born in Hamtramck, MI,
she grew up in the Alpena
area. Her early married years
were spent on South Manitou
Island before settling in Mio.
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Helen drove school bus for Mio School for over
20 years and owned and operated Northwoods Bar
for many years before retiring.
An excellent baker, her family was treated to
homemade bread and cinnamon rolls. When not
spending family time, Helen loved to socialize and
meet people and could put a smile on anyone's
face. She loved playing cards and enjoyed going to
school and sporting events to watch her
grandchildren, who brought her so much joy. In
her later years she enjoyed traveling and bragged
in one year she traveled by train, plane, ship and
horse & buggy. She was a current member of the
Red Hats and a former member of the Mio
Dummettes. (Back in the 1970’s a group of men
who frequented the Northwoods Gardens ((local
bar that my Mom owned in the 1980’s and 90’s))
started an informal non-profit which performed
good deeds in the community. It grew into a fairly
large organization. The original group named
themselves “The Dummy Club”. Not sure why, but
it was definitely a humble name. It eventually had
a women’s version of the club which was called the
“Dummettes”. Amazingly, these two organizations
were made up of ordinary people doing
extraordinary things for the community.)
She is survived by her mother Dorothy Fox
(daughter of Mike and Marie Smith of South
Manitou Island), brothers Paul (Joan) Fox and
Lowell (Kim) Fox and sister Margaret Fox; children
Dorothy (Daniel) Belanger, James (Kay) Anderson,
Kelvin Anderson, Lynnette (Robert) Fitsimmons,
Corrina (Richard) VanBeest and Helen (Sean)
DeFlorio; step-children Larry (Jodi) Leaf, Leslie
(Mark) Willett, Michelle (Frank) Parretti, Carol (Bill)
Ellis and Gary (Tammy) Leaf, 24 grandchildren
and several great-grandchildren.
She was preceded in death by her father Ken
Fox, sister Sheila Rittenhouse, husbands James
Smith and Rod Leaf, and step-daughter Kathleen
(Tom) Osterbeck.
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Joanna Belle Smith, 88
Joanna Belle Stormer
Smith was born September 1,
1928. She died September 25,
2016 in Lansing, Michigan.
She is survived by her
husband, Donald Smith and
her daughter, Denise Lore
Smith Brown (Phillip Brown), her niece, Julie Morris
and her grandnieces, Sarah Klages and Laura . She
is preceded in death by her parents, Joe Stormer
and Ethel P. Furst Stormer and her sister, Zella Mae
Stormer Morris.
Aunt Joanna was my mother’s only sibling. She
was our family historian and genealogist. She was a
dedicated worker at the state history museum. She
put together the collection of articles her ancestor
Mrs A. A. Smith wrote for the TC newspaper called
A Pioneer Woman, which is a wonderful story of
the reality of being a pioneer. She was a champion
knitter. She knitted mittens every year for me as I
grew up. Mom would trace my hand and send the
tracing to Aunt Joanna so that I would have
appropriate sized mittens for the winter. She didn’t
stop as I reached adulthood. I have orange mittens
to match my Kalamazoo College athletic jacket. I
have off white mittens and scarf for my dress coat.
I have pink and purple mittens because those were
my favorite colors. I still have most of those
mittens. I plan to pass them on to my future
grandchildren.

Volunteering
Many hands make lighter work! Volunteer
work looks different for each MIMS’s volunteer.
Some volunteer on the islands, but much of MIM’s
volunteer work can be completed at home on your
own time schedule. Please consider volunteering.
MIMS needs your help.
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Continuing August Beck
Farmhouse Project. By Jeff
Reuteler

Photo by Jeff Reuteler

This summer, 2016, MIMS resumed our
work on the August Beck Farmhouse. Due to a
number of reasons MIMS had not made much
progress after spending significant time working on
the Farmhouse in 2011-2012.
Photo by Jeff Reuteler

Carl Luther and I were to start early work on
the August Beck Farmhouse prepping the walls and
getting a few things done so that when the others
arrived on Monday, August 1st, there would be
work for everyone to do. Carl got there on time,
but for the first time in 34 years, I missed the Ferry.
Perhaps partly due to my back problems I was
experiencing, which hindered my ability to do as
much as I would have liked. This was not all bad, as
I had always wanted to check out Leland, but was
always in a hurry arriving or leaving. So I spent
time Saturday July 30th checking out Fish Town,
shops and tastes of Leland, Michigan.
Then on Sunday July 31st, I finally made it to
South Manitou Island, where Carl had already
gotten a lot of repairs and patching done to the
walls. There was still some water damage beneath
some of the plaster that had not been removed in
the past, causing damage to work we had done
back in 2011 and 2012. So Carl and I spent time
removing loose and cracked plaster as well as the

peeling paint and Carl did great job patching, and
smoothing out imperfections in the walls of dining
and living rooms.
Once that this seemed under control, I
proceeded to remove the kitchen cabinet doors so
that we could bring them to the maintenance
shops where there was a power source. This was in
hopes of saving some time and providing work for
when the rest of our group would arrive on
Monday August 1st. There was a lot of sanding to
be done, so that we could then clean and repaint
the walls in both the living and dining rooms. Once
the rest of the group arrived we would only have
three full days to accomplish as much as we could.
There are usually unexpected complications that
come up, so the goal was to get done what we
could in the time available.

Photos by Jeff Reuteler
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Bob Beck, and Rob and Deb Foti began to work
on the cabinet doors in the shop while Carl and I
continued to work on the walls so we could
eventually paint them again. Deb Foti helped the
guys work on the cabinet doors while Judy Fogle,
Rhonda Kruch, and Nancy Ferguson started
cleaning the kitchen cabinets and kitchen itself in
preparation before we could paint those as well.
Work progressed quickly and Carl and I got to
painting the walls and the trim, while fixing any
missed damaged spots along the way. The cabinet
doors were brought out to the farmhouse, where
the work continued on them and the difficult
process of rehanging the doors, and replacing the
drawers began.
As always the days go quickly and it was time
for the majority of our volunteer group to return to
the mainland. After seeing everyone off, I returned
to the Farmhouse to complete a few odds and ends
and attempting to finish painting the stairways at
least to where someone could see from the main
floor. As always the hardest part was painting the
elaborate woodwork. I worked until 7pm Friday
finishing the stairwell and cleaned up our
equipment and put away our supplies and
equipment upstairs and the remaining paint in the
cellar.
We accomplished a lot in a very short time,
nearly finishing the first floor so that perhaps by
sometime during the 2017 season, MIMS can open
the first floor of the August Beck Farmhouse to
tours as part of the Manitou Transit’s Farm Loop
tour. As always the best part of any work project
on South Manitou Island is the end of the day
community dinner, fellowship and conversation,
sometimes adventures and recollections of past
visits and accomplishments. The weather for the
summer of 2016 was perfect, no rain and cooler
than the heat the mainland was experiencing, and
ideal for a little working getaway. If you are looking
for a fun work experience and making new friends,
consider joining us for a work project with MIMS.
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Restoring Theodore Beck House Continues,
photos by Paul Rocheleau
Last September, Shad Welke and Paul Rocheleau
worked on the Theo Beck Farm house scraping the
east side of the house and painting both first and
second stories. In 2017 we plan on continuing this
work.
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Opportunities*
Note: The cards and The South Manitou Story will
be sold at the annual meeting for $10.00 ea.

The South Manitou Story
written by Gerald E. Crowner
About the Author:
My father, Gerald E. Crowner, was
born in 1905, at Hart, MI. His
Grandparents lived in Pentwater near
the Life Saving Station where his
Grandpa was a member of the crew.
It was here that Dad began learning
about the life of a surfman. At age
15, Dad’s family moved to Pentwater
where he signed up as a Temporary
Surfman, studying the duties of standing watch, signal
sessions, and beach cart drills. After graduating from
high school, even though he was gainfully employed at
a sign company, he inquired about serving in the Coast
Guard at the Tenth District Offices in Grand Haven. Dad
signed up, was stationed to South Manitou Island,
making the crossing from Glen Haven on December 28,
1926. Thus began a lifelong love of the Island.
Memories of adventures on South Manitou Island with
my parents and family continue to bring joy to my heart
today!
Bio written by: Lynn (Crowner) Roe, July 2012. All
proceeds go to Manitou Islands memorial Society. The
book is being sold at a cost of $15 which includes
shipping and handling.

A Note Card
has been donated to MIMS by Linda Wolf entitled
“Going Home” South Manitou
Island Lighthouse. Linda’s mother
was Betty Jean Tobin (Hopkins) and
her grandparents were Lottie and
John King Tobin. The MIMS Board
would like to extend our
appreciation to Linda for this
fundraising opportunity.
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All proceeds go to Manitou Islands Memorial Society.
The note cards, with individual envelopes, have been
packaged in groups of 10 at a cost of $15 which includes
shipping and handling. You can order on our website or
send payment to:

MIMS
PO Box 177
Empire, MI 49630

Jigsaw Puzzle
1871 Plan for New Light
House Tower at South
Manitou Island 500 piece
jigsaw puzzle. This is the
website (made in
Michigan). This puzzle is
also available at
Schuler’s Book Store.
http://www.michiganology.com/collections/puzzles/pro
ducts/south-manitou-lighthouse-architectural-drawing

MIMS Website
Check out the MIMS website:
www.manitouislandsmemorialsociety.org
We are still adding information – PayPal is in
place. You will be able complete the Membership Form
and Photo Release Form (download and forward online)
etc. We are open to suggestions as well.
If you are a member (dues currently paid) – you
will be able to read the newsletters, minutes, and view
photographs online (soon). You will need to login and
give yourself a password. Any problems, contact
judy@manitouislandsmemorialsociety.org.
Our thanks to Dhammika Welipitiya of iLeo
Technology, Okemos, Michigan, for coordinating our
site www.ileotechnology.com
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MIMS
PO Box 177
Empire, MI 49630

President: Rhonda Kruch
Vice President: Robert Beck
Treasurer: Julie Morris
Secretary: Judy A. Fogle
Member-at-Large: Jeff Reuteler
Member-at-Large: Randy Mackie
Member-at-Large: Paul Rocheleau
Editor: Judy A. Fogle
Website: Judy A. Fogle

The following is a list of membership/renewals and donations since our last
Summer 2016-Winter 2017 newsletter. Thanks to our generous members.
Jim & Kaylynn Anderson
Dennis Bates
Irwin Beck
Robert Beck
Bonnie Bellmer
Rebecca Craft
Cynthia and Edward Dewes
Denise Elwell
Janice Faulkner
Amanda Fogle
Duke Fogle
Judy Fogle

Charles & Sharon Furst
Charles Gum
Nanci M Hahn
Dr. & Mrs. Richard Halik
Donna and Jim Heddins
John and Cynthia Heisler
Kerry Kelly
Rhonda and Joe Kruch
Robert Kruch
Sylvia Kruger
Dr.Frederick & Nancy Luthardt
Carl and Mary Luther

Randy Mackie
Mamudi Morgan
Bill and Jayne Payne
Kelley Petersen
Paul Rocheleau
Donald Roy
Lisa and Paul Sachs
Carol and Caroline Sanctorum
Stanley Tobin
Bob and Sara Zielesch

Just a reminder, the MIMS Newsletter (Manitou Memories) is published 2 times per year by the Manitou
Islands Memorial Society and its contents may not be duplicated or reproduces in any manner without
written permission by the MIMS Executive Board.
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